Cedar
Bijlmerdreef 106
1102 CT Amsterdam
Route description

By car
GPS coordinates for navigation
Latitude: 52°18’52.4”N
Longitude: 4°56’59.2”E

Route in Google Maps

From all directions
Cedar can be reached as follows: from the A2 motorway take the Ouderkerk aan de Amstel /
Duivendrecht exit (exit no. 1).
At the end of the slip road, turn left onto the Burgemeester Stramanweg, N522, in the direction of
Amsterdam Zuidoost. Continue on the Burgemeester Stramanweg (underneath the Amsterdam
ArenA).
A few hundred metres after the ArenA there is a T-junction. Turn right here and at the next traffic
lights turn right again. You are now on the Bijlmerdreef.
After 100 metres the entrance of the parking garage is on the right-hand side.
Once you are In the garage, follow the ING signage and you can reach the reception via the stairs or
lift.

By public transport
The new office is about a five minute walk from the Amsterdam Bijlmer Arena railway station that
can be reached:
• from Amsterdam, Utrecht and Rotterdam by slow train;
• from Amsterdam Central and Duivendrecht railway stations by metro 54 towards Gein;
• from the Amsterdam Sloterdijk and Lelylaan railway stations by metro 50 towards Gein;
• from Schiphol airport by intercity trains or bus route 300.
From the Bijlmer Arena station, walk towards the Esprit Outlet store and across the ‘Kiss and Ride’
parking area on the right. At the end of the parking area turn right and after 100 metres you will
see the Laanderpoort building on your left-hand side.
After this building, walk through the park to the entrance of Cedar A.
Visitors without an ING access badge are requested to report to the Cedar A reception.

By bicycle
Cedar's bicycle storage is on the Abcouder bicycle path.
The entrance is on the left next to the The Traveller pavilion..
The door can be opened using your ING access badge.
Visitors without an access badge can park their bicycles along the Abcouderpad under the building
(at the height of the walkway between the two buildings).

